Abstract. Perceived exposure to mosquitoes plays a fundamental role in the adoption of a range of protective behaviors aiming to prevent and control mosquito-borne disease. However, it is largely unknown in the present literature to what extent perceived exposure is associated with actual exposure. Moreover, the perception of nuisance may depend on the natural environment in which human populations are living, and especially its epidemiological context. In this study, the hypothesis that perceived exposure is driven by mosquito abundance was tested in two different geographic areas. We compared a range of perceived nuisance measures-collected through questionnaires-with egg number measured within ovitraps located in the south of France, which has been recently colonized by an arbovirus vector, and La Martinique island, a tropical French territory, which has a long history of outbreaks of mosquito-borne pathogens. Unexpectedly, only the nuisance due to mosquito noise was correlated with ovitrap activity in southern France. All other perceived exposure measures, both in the south of France and in Martinique, were not correlated with egg number surrounding households investigated. These results suggest the existence of habituation effects that may disturb the engagement in adaptive behaviors in the face of change in the entomological conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Mosquito-borne pathogens are a growing concern worldwide. 1 However, the development of insecticide resistance has dramatically decreased the effectiveness of conventional methods. Therefore, alternative methods of vector control, in particular those that promote behavior change in the public, are increasingly recognized as crucial in the prevention and control of these pathogens. 2 However, as health protective behaviors are known to be very sensitive to the perceived exposure to vector, it is extremely important to know whether it adequately reflects the actual exposure of human population to mosquitoes. 3 From an entomological point of view, abundance of adult mosquitoes (through BG traps or CDC traps mainly), egg abundance (through ovitraps), and composite indicators measuring area productivity (such as Breteau index) are commonly used. However, they are challenging to implement routinely in the field at large scales and require regular visits by trained staff. 4 To evaluate the perceived exposure to mosquitoes, a common option is to conduct interviews among household inhabitants to measure the perceived nuisance generated by mosquitoes. Nuisance is a feeling generally characterized by an embarrassment or a suffering experience, which can be expressed by interviewed people according to the perception of this feeling. However, this perception can vary individually because this acoustic and kinesthetic perception tends to be highly subjective. 5 Moreover, this nuisance feeling can also be modulated by the local epidemiological context, and especially the habituation effect of human population to mosquito-borne pathogen outbreaks. [6] [7] [8] In this study, we aimed to understand in which context different measures of mosquito nuisance can be used as a reliable indicator of mosquito density. To test this assumption, we compare egg number and phone interviews, measuring different components of mosquito nuisance within different areas in the south of France (treated versus non-treated by social mobilization strategies), where mosquito presence is recent, and La Martinique island, where many mosquito-borne pathogens are endemic. It was also assumed that the epidemiological context may mitigate the association between the perceived and actual exposure to mosquitoes, with people in southern France being more sensitive to temporal variation in the actual exposure than people in La Martinique.
METHODS
Context. Two localities in Martinique (Fort de France 14°36957.8330N, 61°3931.6090W, and Le Lorrain 14°49936.7930N, 61°3915.4690W) and in the south of France (Jacou 43°39939.1460N, 3°54941.2310E, and La Grande-Motte 43°33938.5340N, 4°599.8590E) were selected because of their continuous entomological monitoring since years and received identical protocol to measure the perceived mosquito exposure. It is worth pointing out that these localities are homogeneous in socioeconomic terms (average income tax per household is 2,745 euros in Fort de France and 2,994 euros in Le Lorrain, and 3,314 euros in Jacou and 4,521 euros in La Grande-Motte). Within these territories, 188 households in Martinique (94 in Fort de France and 94 in Le Lorrain) and 350 households in the south of France (175 in La Grande-Motte and 175 in Jacou) have been randomly selected in such a way to ensure a distance of 50 m between each household. At the beginning of the study (in May 2017 in the south of France and in January 2018 in La Martinique), each household was visited by a mosquito control agent to obtain the informed consent to be involved in the study and for providing basic knowledge about mosquito life cycle and how to be protected. 9 These two territories have received social mobilization treatment, that is, information about measures to decrease mosquito abundance and to avoid biting, ensuring therefore an heterogeneity in terms of mosquito abundance at the household scale. 10 It is important to highlight that protection against mosquitoes mostly relies on our social mobilization treatment in the south of France, whereas households in Martinique have received more frequently visits from vector control services to decrease the number of breeding sites. Phone call contents. At the end of the most favorable season for mosquitoes (December in the south of France and June in La Martinique), each household that has been involved in the study received a phone call to measure the intensity of different components of the nuisance perceived. These feelings of nuisance were measured through a set of five questions using an 11-point Likert response scale: "How do you evaluate the inconvenience caused by 1) mosquitoes outside the house, 2) mosquito bites, 3) mosquito noise at night, 4) the obligation to remove stagnant waters, and 5) the presence of mosquitoes in general?" Entomological surveys. In parallel to the nuisance measured through phone interviews, ovitraps (measuring the number of mosquito eggs) have been uniformly placed within each locality to cover a reasonable number of households. In total, 40 ovitraps have been used in the two localities situated in the south of France (Jacou and la Grande-Motte) and 78 in the two localities of La Martinique (Le Lorrain and Fort de France). On average, each ovitrap covers 10 different households. These traps were collected every 2 weeks between May and September 2017 in the south of France and between January and April 2018 in La Martinique island.
Statistical analyses. First, Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated to measure the consistency and reliability of the questions asked during the phone calls. 11 This coefficient is designed to measure the internal coherence and the reliability of the questions asked during a test through quantifying the correlation between answers to questions related to the same topic (Cronbach's coefficient is considered "acceptable" between 0.7 and 0.9).
11 Then, simple Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the number of eggs recorded at every session and the perception of exposure based on the five questions at the end of the season, as well as with a composite index summarizing the answers to these questions (through adding the score of each question). We consider that our analysis scale is the household unit, and the corresponding number of eggs is the one quantified within the closest ovitrap. We applied a Bonferroni correction to consider multiple comparisons. All analyses were performed with the R software. 12 
RESULTS
First of all, Cronbach alpha's coefficient has been quantified at 0.83 (with a sample size of 137 over five items) in La Martinique and 0.78 (with a sample size of 137 over five items) in the south of France. Therefore, the answers produced by the different people interviewed are coherent and can be analyzed simultaneously. In La Martinique island (Table 1) , the measure of perceived exposure was not found to be correlated with the number of eggs captured in surrounding ovitraps. In southern France (Table 2) , only the self-reported noise produced by mosquitoes during the night in the south of France was partially correlated with the number of eggs during the months of July and August. No significant correlation with the composite index has been identified. Therefore, there is very poor association between entomological activity measured in ovitraps and nuisance indicators.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we aimed to test whether the perceived nuisance measured by telephone surveys adequately reflects more objective indicators based on entomological surveillance. We found that only nocturnal noise is sometimes correlated with the mosquito egg number in the south of France, where mosquito presence is recent, but no components of nuisance is associated with egg numbers recorded in La Martinique, where outbreaks of mosquito-borne pathogens can be frequent. Therefore, our study provides strong evidence that nuisance indicators do not accurately reflect the entomological activity and, consequently, the epidemiological risk.
This lack of association between entomological activity and nuisance indicators shows a mismatch between the real activity and the one perceived by local population. An interesting possibility is that social pressure about the perception of mosquito presence at a regional or city scale, through informal discussion with personal relationships or local media coverage, could tend to homogenize the feeling about this health threat, independent of its local reality at a household scale. Nevertheless, such possibility can occur only when mosquito abundance has reached a sufficient threshold, to create such social pressure.
Regarding the small divergence between tropical and Mediterranean areas, a number of factors could explain this result. First, the ecological contexts are different. 13 Indeed, in La Martinique, seasonality in mosquito abundance is pretty low, which can generate a continuous presence of mosquitoes that is only exacerbated during the rainy season. However, in metropolitan France, seasonality of mosquito population dynamics is much stronger with a complete disappearance during winter. Such difference could exacerbate the feeling of nuisance because the mosquito population is more concentrated through time. The second important difference is that the mosquito species involved are not the same. Aedes albopictus, which is implemented in the south of France, is known to be much more aggressive than Aedes aegypti, which is endemic in La Martinique. 14 Consequently, the perceived nuisance could also be different. The last possibility is a different epidemiological history in these two territories. We are confronted with a logic of territory: a possible habituation effect in Martinique's landscape versus a novelty that can be somewhat considered as a major threat to public health. In the south of France, the population has never experienced such an important bite pressure and has never been confronted with such an invasion of arthropods. 15 In La Martinique, people have always lived with mosquitoes, producing a mosquito culture and psychosocial custom. 14 Finally, the only nuisance indicator (mosquito noise during night) associated with entomological activity suggests not only mosquito presence within households during the night but also some kind of protection against mosquitoes (repellents or defensive behavior, for instance). Indeed, other nuisance measures, such as bite feeling, are not significantly associated with egg numbers. Therefore, people should not be frequently bitten because Ae. albopictus is known for its aggressive behavior and painful bites. 16 This study has a certain number of limitations, in particular, because ovitraps, which are certainly attractive, are not necessarily a good indicator of adult mosquito presence. Indeed, these traps can compete with natural breeding sites, introducing a bias in the normal mosquito activity. 17 Other measures could have been investigated, especially by considering the density of breeding sites in the houses visited, but it would have required a greater logistical effort at each sampling session. Therefore, we have privileged to consider a larger number of households and localities.
To conclude, although the results of our study can probably only apply within our specific contexts, it nevertheless highlights that using nuisance feelings as an entomological survey appears to have a limited interest. If this study has to be repeated in different contexts and with different entomological measures, the difference observed between our two territories also calls for considering carefully the specificity of the local context. Therefore, although we knew nothing about this match between perceived and actual mosquito exposure, our study clearly calls for keeping classical entomological monitoring even if this means to consider a smaller amount of localities and/or sampling sessions. Bold values represent significant correlations with a threshold at 6.41e-4 (after Bonferroni correction).
